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O rganization ofatom ic bond tensions in m odelglasses
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In orderto understand whetherinternalstressesin glassesarecorrelated orrandom ly distributed,

we study the organization ofatom ic bond tensions (norm alforces between pairs ofatom s). M ea-

surem ents of the invariants of the atom ic bond tension tensor in sim ulated 2D and 3D binary

Lennard{Jonesglasses,revealnew and unexpected correlationsand providesupportforAlexander’s

conjecture aboutthe non-random characterofinternalstressesin am orphoussolids.

PACS num bers:61.43.-j61.43.Fs

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Although theexistenceofinternalstressesin glassesis

well-established [1],littleisknown abouttheirstatistical

propertiesand abouttheirrole in the physicsofglasses

and am orphoussolids.Intuitively,oneexpectsthatsince

localstresses and strains in a glassare a by-productof

the structuraldisorder produced by rapid freezing ofa

liquid (orofincom patible localpacking and space-�ling

requirem ents [2][3]), their distribution should be ran-

dom .A di�erentview isadvocated in ref.[4],whereitis

argued thatthe localstressesare notrandom ,and that

theirorganization isclosely related to the low tem pera-

turevibrationalspectraofglasses.Eventhough theques-

tion whetherinternalstressesin glassesarerandom [5]or

are subjectto som e com plex ordering isoffundam ental

im portance,to the bestofourknowledge thisissue was

notdirectly addressed by experim entsto date. A possi-

ble reason isthatthe e�ectsofinternalstressesare dis-

cernibleonly on atom iclength scales,whereason larger,

but stillm icroscopic length scales,they average to zero

and the usualdescription ofa glassasan isotropic solid

with zero averageinternalstress,applies.

Unlike the stresssingularitiesproduced by lattice de-

fects(vacancies,dislocations)in crystalline solids,inter-

nalstresses in glasses cannot be attributed to strongly

strainedcoreregionsem bedded in aweaklystrainedbulk.

Asaconsequence,classicalelastictheorym ethodsforthe

calculation ofstrainsand oftheresultantstresses[6],are

notapplicable to glassy system s.The problem hasbeen

solved for periodic solids subjected to arbitrary hom o-

geneousstress,forwhich one can extend the continuum

approach down to atom ic scales and calculate the local

stressacting on a prim itive cell[7]. Lately,itwasshown

that ifthe internalstresses in an am orphoussolid vary

su�ciently slowly on m icroscopic length scales,one can

obtain a sim ilar (to the crystalline case) expression for

the localinternalstress,with the volum e ofthe prim -

itive cellreplaced by the Voronoivolum e[4]. However,

recent num ericalstudies ofatom ic stresses in two and

three dim ensionalglassy system satm echanicalequilib-

rium ,have dem onstrated that the atom ic environm ents

vary rapidly even between neighboring atom s at zero

tem perature [8,9,10]. The breakdown ofthe contin-

uum approach im plies that the m acroscopic concept of

stresscan notbe extrapolated down to atom ic scalesin

glassy solids.

In ordertobypassthesedi�culties,in thispaperwein-

troducetheatom icbond tension tensorthataccountsfor

the m agnitudes and the directions ofthe norm alforces

(bond tensionsin the term inology ofref. [4])acting be-

tween pairsofatom swith radialpairinteraction. Since

this tensor can not be identi�ed with the stress tensor,

the originalquestion aboutthe random vs.non-random

character of the internal stresses, is replaced by that

concerning the organization ofatom ic bond tensions in

glasses.

In section IIwede�netheatom icbond tension tensor

and discuss its physicalm eaning. In section IIIwe de-

scribe the m easurem ent ofthis param eter in sim ulated

two and three dim ensionalbinary Lennard-JonesInher-

entStatesofliquids(using the term inology ofref. [11])

andofglassesin m echanicalequilibrium .In section IV we

show thatthelocalorganization ofbond tensionsbelong-

ing to an atom isnotrandom and thattheobserved cor-

relationsbetween the eigenvaluesofthe proposed tensor

havea physicalm eaning.In section V,directionalcorre-

lationsand clustering are addressed,and som e parallels

with granular m atter are drawn. These results,which

dem onstratethattheatom icbond tension tensorprobes

sim ulated glassesin a new way,thusextracting inform a-

tion unavailable by the existing m ethods,are discussed

in section VI.

II. T H E A T O M IC B O N D T EN SIO N T EN SO R

Considera classicalsystem ofatom swith coordinates

f
�!
R ig;interacting through the pair potentialU (fR ijg),

whereR ij = j
�!
R i�

�!
R jjisthe distancebetween atom si

and j.The tension in the \bond" [ij]between the i� th
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and the j� th atom isde�ned as

Jij =
dU (R ij)

dR ij

: (1)

Notice that in a perfect m onatom ic crystal, all bond

tensions vanish in m echanical equilibrium , whereas in

a m ulti{com ponent crystal there are Jij 6= 0. Non-

vanishing Jij are indications of \m ism atches" in the

bonds.

W hereas the de�nition ofbond tensions (or,equiva-

lently,ofthe norm alforces) is strictly local,their dis-

tribution,P (Jij),depends on the spatialorder. P (Jij)

is related to the radial distribution function g(r) by

P (Jij)dJij = g(r)dr,where P (Jij)dJij is the probabil-

ity to �nd bond tension with values between Jij and

Jij + dJij,and g(r)dr istheprobability of�nding a par-

ticlebetween r and r+ dr;given a particleattheorigin.

Therefore,thevariation in nearestneighborseparations,

m anifested in the width of�rstpeak ofg(r),leadsto a

broad distribution ofbond tensions (the distribution of

the norm alforces was calculated for granular m aterials

subjected to externalforces[12],[13],and forliquid and

glassy system s[14]). The above connection between the

distributionsP (Jij)and g(r)hasseveralim portantim -

plications. Ifthe separationsR ij between an atom and

itsneighborsare random ly chosen from the distribution

g(r), one does not expect to �nd correlations between

the corresponding Jij. Ifseparations between nearest-

neighborsare nearly equal,the corresponding bond ten-

sionsm ustbe nearly equalaswell(the atom ic environ-

m ents are either isotropically stretched or isotropically

com pressed).

Although there are num erous possible realizations of

the set ofinteratom ic distances fR ijg,their num ber is

lim ited byseveralconstraints.In m echanicalequilibrium ,

the atom icpositionsareconstrained by the requirem ent

thatthenetforceon every atom in thesystem vanishes,

i.e.,

�!
f i =

X

j

JijR̂ ij = 0; (2)

where R̂ ij isa unitvectorin thedirection of
�!
R ij.M ore-

over, m echanicalstability requires that every atom in

thesystem islocated atitslocalenergy m inim um .That

m eans that not only the Einstein frequencies of every

atom in the system but also allthe eigenvalues ofthe

com pletedynam icm atrix arepositive[4].Theserequire-

m ents m ust be satis�ed by Inherent States ofa liquid

(in the term inology ofref. [11])aswellasby glassesat

zero tem perature. In the case ofgranular m atter ther-

m aluctuationsplay no roleand only therequirem entof

forcebalanceappliesatrest[15],[16].Thisisan im por-

tantdi�erence,especially in view ofa suggestion due to

Alexander [4],that the structuraldisorder in glassesat

zero tem perature should be constrained by the stability

requirem ents.

If the distribution ofbond tensions belonging to an

atom iisnotisotropic,thedirectionsassociated with the

di�erentbondsshould be taken into consideration.This

is done by introducing the tensorTij (with i6= j) with

com ponents

T
��

ij
= Jij R̂

�
ij R̂

�

ij
: (3)

In order to describe the bond tensions acting on an

atom ic environm ent,the site ofatom iistaken asa ref-

erence pointand sum m ation overallTij (with j 6= i)is

perform ed.Theresultingatom icbond tension tensor
 !
Ti

isgiven by

 !
Ti =

X

j

 !
Tij:: (4)

Thephysicalm eaning of
 !
Ti becom eapparentwhen itis

decom posed to itstrace

Ji =
X

j

Jij (5)

and to the tracelesspart
 !
Li ,with com ponents

L
��

i =
X

j

Jij

�

R̂
�
ij R̂

�

ij �
1

d
���

�

(6)

where d isthe spatialdim ensionality ofthe system and

��� istheK roneckerdelta function.Ifthedistribution of

atom ic bond tensions(ABT)isisotropic,the bond ten-

sionsactingon an atom iarecom pletely described by the

traceJi thatcan beinterpreted asthe e�ective pressure

acting on the atom ic environm ent[17],[10]. The trace-

lesstensor
 !
Li,Eq. 6,describesthe e�ectofanisotropy

on the ABT tensor. To illustrate this point,consider a

m onatom ic crystal. At m echanicalequilibrium with no

externalstresses,allbond tensions vanish. Ifthe sys-

tem is under hydrostatic com pression,the atom ic envi-

ronm entsvary isotropically so thatJi 6= 0;while allthe

com ponents L
��

i vanish. Under pure shear,Ji vanishes

whereasL
��

i 6= 0 and weconcludethat
 !
Li describesthe

locale�ectofshear. Since
 !
Li and Ji are related to lo-

calshearand localpressure,respectively,form onatom ic

crystalsTican beidenti�ed (upon suitablenorm alization

by thesurfacearea oftheunitcell)with thelocalstress.

Forstructurally disordered system s,thevariation in sys-

tem ’svolum ewould lead,in general,to variationsin the

local
 !
Li . Ifthe system is not sheared as a whole,

 !
Li

m easuresthe weighted e�ectofthe intrinsic anisotropy,

on the distribution ofABT.

Although the ABT tensor, Eq. 4, was constructed

with theaim to characterizethebond tensionsacting on

an atom icenvironm ent,itscom ponentsarenotrotation-

translation invariantand,unlike bond tensions,depend

on the choice of the coordinate system . In order to

obtain a basis{independent (scalar) characterization of

bondtensions,onecan considertheinvariantsoftheABT

tensor(e.g.,in 2 dim ensions,the trace and the determ i-

nant).A drawbackofsuch an approachisthatam ongthe
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d invariants(d is the dim ensionality ofspace),only the

trace,eq.5,hastheunitsofbond tension.An alternative

approach utilizesthefactthattheeigenvaluesofthereal

sym m etricm atrix
 !
Ti areinvariantunderarbitrarytrans-

lation and rotation and,therefore,foreveryatom iin the

system ,thereisasetofd eigenvaluesftig =
�
t1i;� � � ;td

i

�

and d eigenvectorsfêig =
�
ê1i;� � � ;êd

i

�
oftheABT ten-

sor.W estressthatalthough ftig havethesam eunitsas

thecom ponentsofthe forceacting on theatom ,thereis

a profound di�erencebetween thetwo;theeigenvaluesof

ABT tensorareuniquelyde�ned scalarsthatcan becom -

pared fordi�erentatom satdi�erenttim esand external

conditions(tem perature,pressure). They do notvanish

when theforceactingon theatom vanishes,and therefore

are suitable param eters to characterize atom ic environ-

m ents in am orphous system s and in Inherent States of

liquids.

The objectofthe presentstudy isto characterize the

organization ofatom ic bond tensionsin glassy system s.

To do so using the ABT tensor,the distribution ofthe

setsftig should be known forevery atom in the system .

Such adistribution istrivialin m onatom iccrystalsunder

hydrostaticcom pression,forwhich allthe eigenvaluesof

ABT tensorare degenerate. W hile in m ulti{com ponent

crystalline solids the eigenvalues are, in general, non-

degenerate,the fact that the atom s are arranged on a

periodic lattice im plies the existence ofcorrelationsbe-

tween the eigenvalues. W hether the eigenvalues ofthe

ABT tensorin structurally disordered m aterialsare de-

generate,correlated orrandom ly distributed,isan open

question. In the following we address this question for

two and threedim ensionalbinary Lennard{Jonesglasses

in m echanicalequilibrium .

III. T H E SIM U LA T ED SY ST EM S

The sim plest(and perhapsthe only)way to calculate

atom ic bond tensionsisby num ericalsim ulations.Since

the ABT tensorisa hitherto unexplored quantity,there

arem any factorsto beconsidered when choosing thepa-

ram etersofthesim ulated system .Localproperties,such

astheexistenceofshortrangestructuralorder,orglobal

factors,such asthedim ensionalityofthesystem [18],m ay

a�ectthe generality ofthe results. In orderto suppress

short-range-ordere�ects,we use binary m ixturesoftwo

typesofatom sinteractingthrough Lennard-Jonespoten-

tials (results for m onatom ic system s with a pairpoten-

tialthatleadstolocalicosahedralorderingwerereported

elsewhere[10]). Since 2D m odels of glasses o�er som e

advantages(in term s ofcom putationalload and visual-

ization options) over the m ore realistic 3D system s,we

consider both two and three dim ensionalsystem s with

sim ilarrepulsive-attractivepairpotentials.

For3D glasseswe use binary 6-12 Lennard-Jones80 :

20 m ixturesofatom softypesA and B (denoted 3DbLJ)

with interaction param eters[19]: "A A = 1:0; "A B =

1:5; "B B = 0:5; �A A = 1:0; �A B = 0:8; �B B =

0:88:ParticlesoftypeA arem ajorityparticles(i.e.,80% ).

Theinteraction vanishesforr> 2:5�A A .

For2D glasseswe use binary 6-12 Lennard-Jones50 :

50 m ixtures(denoted 2DbLJ)where[14]

�A B = 0:5(�A + �B )forA;B = 1;2 with r� 4:5�A B .

Allm easurem entsaregiven in reduced LJ units(forAr-

gon these units correspond to " = 120kB and � = 3:4
�A).Thebond tensionsaregiven in unitsof"A A =�A A for

the3DbLJ system s,and "=�1forthe2DbLJ system s.All

atom sareassum ed to haveunitm ass.

Liquids and glasses were prepared using standard

m oleculardynam icssim ulationspreform ed ata constant

volum e[20].Periodicboundary conditionswereassum ed.

For each system type we considered two densities: � =

1:2 and � = 1:4 for the 3DbLJ system s,and � = 0:596

and � = 0:735 forthe2DbLJ system s.Such di�erencein

densitiescorrespondsto5% (10% )di�erencein theaver-

age nearestneighborseparation forthe 3DbLJ (2DbLJ)

system . The num ber ofatom s N for each 3DbLJ sys-

tem is 16384. For 3DbLJ system with � = 1:2;sam -

pleswith 4000 atom swere also considered. Com parison

between ABT tensors calculated for the sm alland the

large system sshowsthatsim ilarresultsare obtained in

both cases. For 2DbLJ system s,we used sam ples with

N = 4096 atom s.

Since the binary Lennard{Jonessystem s used in this

study do nottend to crystallize[19],[14],sam plesatzero

tem perature can be prepared eitherby steepestdescent

quench from the liquid state (InherentStatesofthe liq-

uid),or by obtaining a well{equilibrated glass ata suf-

�ciently low tem perature (at which allatom s are e�ec-

tivelytrapped in theircages),and then usingsteepestde-

scentquench to yield glassy system sin m echanicalequi-

librium . Fordense 2DbLJ system s,an additionalroute

ofpreparation was used: taking sam ples oflow-density

2DbLJ glasses (at zero tem perature),we decreased the

length ofthe sim ulation box and rescaled allthe atom ic

positionsby 10% .Perform ing a steepestdescentquench

on the rescaled sam ples (in order to relax the inter-

atom ic forces) yields dense 2DbLJ system s at m echan-

icalequilibrium .Although the abovepreparation routes

arenotequivalent,we did not�nd statisticaldi�erences

(through com parison ofm eans,rangesand variances)be-

tween sam plesprepared by di�erentm ethods. Also,di-

rectionalcorrelationsrelated to ABT tensorare sim ilar,

regardlessofthe preparation m ethod.Detailsaboutthe

preparation and the distribution functions P (ftig) are

sum m arized elsewhere[10].

IV . LO C A L O R G A N IZA T IO N O F

EIG EN VA LU ES O F A T O M IC B O N D T EN SIO N

T EN SO R

Sincewearenotawareoftheoreticalm odelsthatpre-

dict correlations between bond tensions in structurally

disordered system s,we �rstaddressthe question:Isthe

organization ofthe d eigenvalues ofthe ABT tensor of
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an atom random ? Iftheatom icenvironm entissuch that

it can be reproduced by a random choice ofd num bers

from thecom pletedistribution function P (ftig),then the

directionalinform ation contained in the ABT tensor is

redundant.O bservation ofnon-random organization,on

the other hand,would con�rm that the bond tensions

acting on an atom icenvironm entarecorrelated.

Firstwe show thateigenvaluesbelonging to the sam e

atom are not degenerate at zero tem perature. This

is an interesting point because the non-degeneracy of

the d eigenvalues ofABT tensor im plies that the cor-

responding d eigenvectorsform an orthogonalbasis,i.e.

ê�i � ê
�

i = ��� . Since in structurally disordered sys-

tem stheatom icbond tensionscorresponding to any two

(even nearby)atom siand j,m ay be very di�erent,one

does not know a priorihow to relate between the cor-

responding localcoordinate system s fêigand fêjg. If,

however,theeigenvaluesofABT tensorarenotdegener-

ate forevery atom in the system ,then the localcoordi-

nate system fêig for each atom ,can be uniquely writ-

ten in term s of the externalglobalcoordinate system

fX̂ 1;� � � ;X̂ dg thatwechooseto projectJij on.Calcu-

lation ofthefraction f (in % )ofpairsofeigenvalueswith

jt�i � t
�

i
j< � where � 6= � (�;� = 1;:::;d),yieldsthat

for� = 0:5, f � 1% ; 0:2% and 2� 3% for3DbLJ with

� = 1:2,3DbLJ with � = 1:4 and 2DbLJ with � = 0:596;

respectively. For 2DbLJ with � = 0:735, f < 0:1% .

Taking � = 0:1 yields f < 0:1% for allsystem s except

2DbLJ with � = 0:596 forwhich f � 0:1� 0:15% .These

calculationsindicatethatthedegeneracy increaseswhen

the density decreases.Nevertheless,the actualvaluesof

f are very sm allforallthe system sconsidered,proving

thatthe probability ofdegeneratepairsofeigenvaluesis

negligible.

Next, we com pare between the distribution of the

N sets ftig (for each atom i out of the N atom s in

the sam ple) and the distribution of the N sets ftrg,

where the d num bers t1r;� � � ;td
r are random ly chosen

from the m easured distribution P (ftig). For each set

of d num bers, we choose two num bers according to

tm in = m in(t1;� � � ;td); tm ax = m ax(t1;� � � ;td); and

(tr)m in
= m in(t1r;� � � ;td

r); (tr)m ax
= m ax(t1r;� � � ;td

r);

respectively[21]. Contour plots of the non-norm alized

distributionsP (ftm in;tm axg)and P (f(tr)m in
;(tr)m ax

g))

forthe system sconsidered (allatzero tem perature)are

shown in �gures 1{4. The solid lines correspond to

tm in = tm ax. For the 3DbLJ glasses,each contourplot

was calculated using one sam ple with N = 16384 for

every system . Sim ilar contour plots were obtained for

other sam ples ofthe system (at the sam e density). In

order to im prove the resolution,in the case of2DbLJ

glasswe considered setswith N = 16384 and com bined

foursam plesforeach system (weveri�ed thatP (ft1;t2g)

are sim ilarin these sets). Com paring the contourplots

of3DbLJ � = 1:2 and � = 1:4;and 2DbLJ � = 0:596

and � = 0:735 system s(�gures1.a,2.a,3.a and 4.a,re-

spectively),with the contourplotsofthe corresponding

random sets(�gures1.b,2.b,3.b,4.b,respectively),we

�nd thatthedistribution ofeigenvaluesoftheABT ten-

sor di�ers from that ofthe random sets. In particular,

the non-degeneracy of eigenvalues ftm in;tm axg is very

pronounced in the sim ulated 3DbLJ and dense 2DbLJ

glasses,but not in the corresponding random sets. W e

conclude that the observed non-degeneracy ofeigenval-

uesbelonging to the sam e atom isthe consequence ofa

physicalconstraint,and notjusta trivialconsequenceof

thesm allprobability torandom ly choosed num berswith

closevalues.

Exam ining thesim ulated and random histogram s,one

observesthatthepeak ofP (ftm in;tm axg)isconsiderably

higherthan thepeakofP (f(tr)m in
;(tr)m ax

g).Thedi�er-

encesbetween the m ostprobable"sim ulated" and "ran-

dom " com binationsofftm in;tm axg,can beestim ated by

com paring the position and the heightof"random " and

"sim ulated" peaks. Those valuesforthe system sin �g-

ures1-4aresum m arized in thetablebelow.Thefraction

f ofatom swith P (tm in;tm ax)> 2=3hs,where hs isthe

heightofthe sim ulated peak,isalso presented:

peak coordinates peak height f(P > 2=3hs)

sim ulated random sim ulated random sim ulated random

1 (-9,5) (-7,4) 100 80 0.27 0.06

2 (-50,-12) (-44,-14) 75 50 0.24 0.003!

3 (1,3) (1,1.5) 200 190 0.36 0.19

4 (-44,-32) (-42,-40) 100 90 0.20 0.13

Com parison between thepeak coordinatesindicatesthat

the m ostprobable ftm in;tm axg are sim ilarforthe sim -

ulated and the corresponding random distributions.For

the2DbLJand 3DbLJwith thelowerdensities,thecorre-

sponding tm in (tm ax)havesm allnegative(positive)val-

ues,indicatingthattheaverageatom icbond tensionsare

sm all. For the dense system s,the corresponding values

oftm in and tm ax are both negative,reecting the com -

pression oftypicalatom icenvironm entsin thesesystem s.

O n the otherhand,com parison ofthe peak heightsand

ofthe fraction ofatom sin the vicinity ofpeaks,dem on-

strates that the probability for the preferred com bina-

tions of ftm in;tm axg that was m easured for sim ulated

system s,can notbereconstructed by a random choiceof

eigenvalues.

There are also m arked di�erences in the shapes of

the distributions: the contours of P (ftm in;tm axg) re-

sem ble a cone that expands towards sm aller values of

tm in,whereasthoseofP (f(tr)m in
;(tr)m ax

g)tend tohave

a m ore circular form . To quantify the di�erence be-

tween therespectivehistogram s,wecalculated thePear-

son productm om entcorrelations

�X ;Y =

P

i
(X i� X )(Yi� Y )=n

q
P

i
(X i� X )2=n

q
P

i
(Yi� Y )2=n

between tm in and tm ax and between (tr)m in
and (tr)m ax

.
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Theobtained valuesare(with lastsigni�cantdigit0:05):

system �(tm in;tm ax) �(t
r
m in;t

r
m ax)

3DbLJ (� = 1:2 ) 0:7 0:3

3DbLJ (� = 1:4 ) 0:75 0:3

2DbLJ (� = 0:596) 0:75 0:5

2DbLJ (� = 0:735) 0:7 0:5

Although theshapesofthedistributions(com pare�gures

1a and 2a forthe 3d case,and �gures3a and 4a forthe

2d case)and thecorrelationsbetween tm in and tm ax are

quite sim ilarforthe densitiesstudied,the dispersion in

thevaluesoftm in and tm ax ism uch largerforthedenser

system s (notice the di�erent scaling ofthe axes in the

above�gures).

The observed high correlationsshow that iftm in has

a sm all(negative) value then it is highly probable that

tm ax isalso sm all.Vice versa,iftm in islargewe expect

tm ax to be largetoo.The absenceoflocalenvironm ents

with tm in � 0 and tm ax � 0 in the sim ulated system s,

suggeststhatthe localorganization ofthe eigenvalues of

ABT tensorism oreisotropic than ifthey wererandom ly

distributed.O n the otherhand,the previously discussed

observation that the eigenvalues belonging to the sam e

atom are always non-degenerate,im plies that this ten-

dency towards localisotropy ofatom ic bond tension is

frustrated,and that the localstressesin the glassstate

can not be com pletely characterized by isotropic pres-

sure.

V . D IR EC T IO N A L C O R R ELA T IO N S A N D

C LU ST ER IN G

Having shown thatthe eigenvaluesofABT tensorbe-

longing to the sam e atom are correlated on average,we

addressa related question ofwhetheratom swith sim ilar

eigenvalues ti are clustered in space. Since for m ost of

theatom sthetensionsin theirbondsarequitesm all,the

issue ofclustering ism ostly relevantforatom swith ex-

trem e (high and low)atom ic bond tensions,i.e. forthe

tails ofthe distribution ofP (ti). Using di�erent sam -

ples of2DbLJ and 3DbLJ glasses at zero tem perature,

we looked (for each sam ple) for clusters ofatom s with

tm in (tm ax ) below (above) som e given threshold. W e

did not observe clustering ofatom s with high tm ax in

any ofthe sam ples. For dense 2DbLJ glass and for all

3DbLJ glassesstudied,atom swith thelowest(negative)

valuesoftm in werefound to clustertogether.

A sim ulated realization ofa dense2DbLJ glassin m e-

chanicalequilibrium ispresented in �gure 5 (both types

of atom s are drawn with the sam e size). The 33%

ofatom s with the lowest (negative) values oftm in are

m arked with yellow colorand therem aining 67% arecol-

ored in blue,lightblue,white,pink and red,correspond-

ing to increasing valuesoftm in.Ascan beseen from the

�gure,theyellow atom sform nearlyonedim ensionalper-

colating chains.Sim ilarpictureswereobtained forother

sam ples. The m easured percolation threshold foratom s

with lowest tm in is � 30% . This value is lower than

thetheoreticalpercolation threshold fortwo dim ensional

lattices[22]. Indeed,forrandom ly chosen 30% ofatom s,

wefound considerably sm allerclusters(with lessatom s),

thatdid notpercolate.

Repeating the above m easurem ents (with di�erent

thresholds) for snapshots of dense 2DbLJ glasses at

higher tem peratures, we did not observe such "force

chains". O n the other hand, running these system s

at tem peratures wellwithin the vibrationalregim e (i.e.

when nohoppingoccurred),and then perform ingasteep-

estdescentquench to freezetheatom icpositionsatlocal

energy m inim a (see detailsin [10]),we observed sim ilar

patterns. This observation suggests that the m echani-

calequilibrium condition ofzero forceon each atom isa

necessarycondition fortheform ation ofpercolatingforce

chains.

To further investigate this point,a di�erent prepara-

tion schem ewasused to generatedense2DbLJ system s.

Using sam plesoffrozen 2DbLJ glasswith � = 0:596,all

atom ic positions and the length ofthe sim ulation box

were rescaled by 10% ,then the system wasfrozen again

to itsnew localm inim a. Com paring between the initial

(with � = 0:596)and �nal(with � = 0:735)sam ples,we

observed thatatom swith sm allesttm in arenotthesam e

in theoriginaland the�nalstates.W ealsoobserved that

such com pressionalonecan notaccountfortheform ation

offorce chains. O nly after relaxation to a state oflo-

calm echanicalequilibrium ,the resultantsam ple form ed

\forcechains" sim ilarto thosepreviously described.

A percolating cluster ofatom s with lowest values of

tm in in 3DbLJ glassatzero tem peratureisshown in �g-

ure 6 (to im prove visualization,only a single cluster is

plotted). Ifthe threshold for tm in is chosen to include

� 5� 6% ofatom s(wefound thatwith such a threshold

the system isnearto orslightly above percolation),the

percolating clusters form nearly one dim ensionalchains

and loops. Although the threshold values of tm in are

di�erentforthecom pressed and non-com pressed 3DbLJ

glasses(tm in < � 77:5 and tm in < � 23,respectively),we

did notobservequalitativedi�erencesin theforcechains.

From theobservationsdescribed in the previouspara-

graphs,we conclude that both the m echanicalequilib-

rium condition ofzero netforceon every atom and sm all

values oftm in,are necessary for the form ation offorce

chains. To see why this is so, recallthat m echanical

equilibrium im pliesthatthe com ponentsofthe force on

an atom along m utually orthogonaldirections have to

vanish.In particular,for� = 1;:::;d

f
�
i =

NX

j= 1

Jijr̂ij � ê
�
i = 0; (7)

wheref� isthe com ponentofthe forceacting along the

eigenvector ê�. The environm ent ofa typicalatom i

(corresponding to the vicinity of the peak of the dis-

tribution shown, e.g., in �gure 1a) consists of m ildly
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com pressed and m ildly stretched bonds,and istherefore

nearly isotropic.In thiscase,them echanicalequilibrium

condition,equation 7,can be satis�ed by balancing the

negative and positive tensionsin the bondsofthe atom

with allitsneighbors.Now,consideran atom with

(ti)m in = m in

NX

j= 1

Jij (̂rij � ê
�
i)

2
� 0:

thatbelongsto thetailofthedistribution.Inspection of

�gure 1a revealsthatfortm in � 0;the spread ofvalues

taken by tm ax (and, in 3d, by the interm ediate eigen-

value)increaseswith decreasingtm in resultingin increas-

ingly anisotropic atom ic environm ent. In this case,the

condition ofzero forceon atom ican only besatis�ed by

two sim ilarly com pressed bondswith atom sj and k;ori-

ented atnearly opposite directions. In orderto balance

the forces on atom j there should be another nearest-

neighborwith a highly com pressed bond in a nearly op-

posite direction,and so on,leading to the form ation of

forcechains.Notethataboveargum entsim ply thatforce

chainswould also be observed ifone considersextrem al

norm alforcesJij instead ofextrem aleigenvaluesofthe

ABT tensorti. Thisresultisin accord with thatofref.

[9].

The above argum ents can also explain,why for two

and three dim ensionalbinary LJ glasses,sim ilarform a-

tion offorce chainsofatom swith high valuesoftm ax is

notlikely (although in ref. [9]weakerforce chainswere

observed forpairsofhighly stretched bonds). Forthese

system s,theeigenvaluesofABT tensorcorresponding to

ahighlystretchedatom icenvironm entareofsim ilarm ag-

nitude(see�gures1a,2a,3aand 4a)and forcebalanceis

achieved by nearly isotropicstretching ofbondsbetween

nearestneighboratom s. Such a nearly isotropic organi-

zation im pliesthateven ifatom swith high tm ax wereto

cluster,the clusters would not take the form ofnearly

one-dim ensionalchains,but rather that ofisotropic lo-

calized inclusions. These results dem onstrate that the

directionalorganization ofhighly stretched atom ic en-

vironm ents is di�erent from that ofhighly com pressed

ones.Sincet� arerelated totheinternalstressesthatare

presentin glassysystem seven in m echanicalequilibrium ,

ournum ericalresultsagree with Alexander’sconjecture

aboutthedi�erentorganization ofpositiveand negative

internalstressesin glasses(theatom swith high valuesof

tm ax correspond to the"softinclusions" discussed in ref.

[4]).

V I. D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwe de�ned a new param eter,the atom ic

bond tension (ABT) tensor, and used it to study the

directionalorganization of atom ic bond tensions. W e

found thatin su�ciently densesystem satvery low tem -

perature,the eigenvaluesft1;� � � ;tdg ofABT tensorare

correlated i.e. are on the average,sim ilar in sign and

m agnitude. Thus,ifone observesthatthe environm ent

ofan atom is stretched (com pressed)along som e direc-

tion,onecan predictwith high probability thatitwould

becom pressed (stretched)along otherdirectionsaswell.

Based on thiscorrelation,onem ay concludethatatom ic

environm ents in glasses in m echanical equilibrium are

isotropic,at least in a statisticalsense. However,since

theeigenvaluesoftheABT tensorofan atom arestrictly

non-degenerate,we conclude thatthe tendency towards

perfectisotropy ofatom icenvironm entsisfrustrated.

Since for system s with radialpair potentialthere is

one-to-one correspondence between the separation R ij

and the tension Jij in the bond [ij],the observed cor-

relations between the bond tensions im ply also corre-

lations between the corresponding R ij. Thus, various

com binationsofinter-atom icdistances,and especially of

nearest-neighborseparationsin glassy system s,are con-

strained,and theirlocalorganization isnotrandom .The

observed deviationsfrom random nessareassociated with

directionalcorrelations;ifonly isotropicm easuresofdis-

ordersuch aslocalvolum estrain [5],deviation from local

sphericity [23]orlocalpressure[17]areconsidered,such

correlationsare nottaken into accountand a m ore ran-

dom description ofdenseliquidsand glassesresults.

The results ofnum ericalsim ulations reported in this

paperprovide a directcon�rm ation ofAlexander’scon-

jecture that \the reference state ofthe glass cannot be

regarded asan arbitrary random state" (see chapter16

in ref. [4]). Q ualitatively,correlationsam ong ABT are

expected from the requirem ent that the forces on each

atom ofa structurally disordered system in m echanical

equilibrium arebalanced,and thateach atom iscaged in

a potentialwell,i.e.,thateach atom issubjectto a setof

constraintsthatincludezeronetforceandastableatom ic

environm ent. For system s with a radialpair potential,

theone-to-onecorrespondencebetween theseparation of

two atom sand the tension on their \bond" m eansthat

achieving balanceofforcesand localstability sim ultane-

ously forevery atom in the system ,reducesthe num ber

ofdegreesoffreedom and setsstrong constraintson the

observed ABT.Theobserved strongcorrelationsbetween

theeigenvaluesofABT,in two-and three-dim ensionalbi-

naryLJglasses,im plythatwhen theasym m etrybetween

the bonds is strong (e.g.,due to two types ofatom s),

thedirectionalorganization ofbond tensionsthatwould

com ply with force balance and localstability is subject

to strongerconstraints.

Since the Einstein frequencies of atom ic vibration

around an equilibrium position are determ ined by the

derivatives of the inter-particle pair potential, the ob-

servation ofcorrelationsbetween the corresponding R ij

im plies thatthe atom ic force constantsare notrandom

as well. Thus,further quanti�cation ofcorrelations in

atom ic force constantsisrequired before one can incor-

porate them into lattice-based m odels which aim to re-

produce the inhom ogeneous network offorce constants

m easured forsim ulated glasses(see,e.g.,[24]).

The self-organization ofnorm alforces under various
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externalstresses (com pression, shear) has been exten-

sively studied forgranularm aterials[25,26,27,28],and

recently also for liquids and glasses [14],and for m odel

random packing [29]. W e studied the selforganization

ofbond tensions on an atom ic level,and showed that

externalcom pression hasstrong qualitativee�ecton the

localorganization ofthe atom ic bond tensions. In com -

pressed two and three dim ensional binary LJ glasses,

atom s with the sm allest eigenvalues ofABT tensor are

organized in nearly one dim ensionalchains and loops.

Since force chains were observed only for system s at

zero tem perature,we concluded that balance offorces

on each atom is a necessary requirem entfor such orga-

nization. Although this is a custom ary requirem ent in

m odeling offorce chains in granular m aterials [12], to

the bestofourknowledge such a requirem ent,although

obvious,wasnotpreviously suggested in the contextof

glasses. In glasses with repulsive{attractive pair inter-

actions, force balance can be achieved both by direc-

tionalorganization ofstretched and com pressed bonds

in a way that their total e�ect is zero, or by strong,

nearly collinear com pression ofpairs ofbonds (sim ilar

stretching ofpairs ofbonds is not possible,since it is

not a stable con�guration). For externally com pressed

glassy system s,there are notenough stretched bondsto

balance the com pressed ones,and only self-organization

into one-dim ensionalstructures (force chains) ofhighly

com pressed bondscan balancetheforcesforevery atom .

Finally we would like to com m enton severalopen is-

suesforfuture research. W e do notyetunderstand the

physicalorigin oftheobserved conictbetween thedirec-

tionalcorrelationsand the strict non-degeneracy ofthe

eigenvaluesofABT,and ofthe resulting frustrated ten-

dency towardslocalisotropy ofatom ic environm entsin

glasses.W hile we dem onstrated the existence oforgani-

zationoftheatom icbond tensionsin glassesand in Inher-

entStates ofliquids and quanti�ed the extentto which

theydeviatefrom arandom distribution,am oreintuitive

understandingofthedi�erencebetween such com plexor-

ganized statesand purely random ones,isclearly needed.
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Figures

1.a. Histogram ofP (tm in;tm ax) for 3DbLJ system

with � = 1:2 atT = 0 (N = 16384).b.Histogram

P (trm in;t
r
m ax)forthe sam e3DbLJ system .

2.a. Histogram of P (tm in;tm ax) for dense 3DbLJ

system with � = 1:4 at T = 0 (N = 16384 par-

ticles). b. Histogram P (trm in;t
r
m ax) for the sam e

dense3DbLJ system .

3.a. Histogram ofP (tm in;tm ax) for2DbLJ system s

with � = 0:596atT = 0.(Totalnum berofparticles

is16384.) b.Histogram P (trm in;t
r
m ax)forthesam e

2DbLJ system s.

4.a.Histogram ofP (tm in;tm ax)fordense2DbLJsys-

tem s with � = 0:735 at T = 0. (Totalnum ber of

particlesis16384.) b.Histogram P (trm in;t
r
m ax)for

the sam edense 2DbLJ system .

5.tm in for a sam ple ofdense 2DbLJ system at zero

tem perature. Atom s m arked in yellow are those

with tm in � � 56(thissubsetcontains33% ofatom s

with lowesttm in).

6.3DbLJ system s with � = 1:4 -loop-like cluster of

atom swith tm in < � 77:5.
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